"He who tells the truth shall be chased from seven villages." (ancient Semite
saying)
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I have a very unique and intriguing scenario for the deeper thinkers among you to now consider...

Do we not ﬁrst all agree that this global horror that we are going through is a wrath come of a holy God against
an entire world of out-of-control sin? If we can at least agree on that part, then let me offer a scenario for us to
ponder:

Would we see the horrible "paddling" that we are going through in the same way if it had been sent through a
different "paddler"?

Example:
What if, instead of Father sending Nebuchadnezzar against the similarly impenitent Jerusalem in Jeremiah's
time, that He instead did it somewhat as He had done to the sin-ﬁlled Sodom and Gomorrah in Lot's time?
What I mean is, what if, instead of YHWH just merely allowing Gates, Fauci, Schwab and all the others to paddle
us (as so many envision the source of all our aﬄictions), He would have instead sent angels to do the job of
punishing us? Hmmm? Think about that one.
Would we then be so endlessly sending fear-mongering youtube videos back and forth and zipping off
complaining emails about how evil Michael the archangel was being to us? Would we be spending years of day
after day sending links and tweets left and right showing how cruel Gabriel is? ... Would not even the stern
disciplinary appearances of such magniﬁcent angels alone be an endless reminder to us that this punishment
was coming, not from Gates and Fauci or the W.H.O., and not even from the angels themselves, but from a much
higher authority, YHWH Himself, who had put them to such a task?
Is it possible that we might have a little more trouble getting away with blaming angels like Michael or Gabriel
for all of our woes in such a case? Would it not be a pretty tough sell if we were still murmuring of all these evils
between one another once we had all actually witnessed the Father's angels doing this to us, where we ought to
perhaps start working on changing our sinful ways instead, knowing that Gabriel himself was the one swinging
the paddle on our backsides?
Well, do we not read our Bibles of the God that we say we believe in, closely enough?
Have we ever read Ezekiel chapter 9? It's a short chapter which has been a major part of my ministry's prophecy
warnings since my book "Last Call" in 2010. It is a parallel to Revelation chapter 16 where the same seven
angels are shown to us from John the revelator's vantage point, and again, sent to destroy an impenitent
mankind per YHWH's orders. There are also many other passages that clearly show that this ﬁnal wrath is all

come from YHWH as outright commanded punishment delivered through His angels, with Yeshua Himself being
the commanding oﬃcer of this army of paddle swingers!
What if these angels that were sent to punish the earth as per Father's wrath are in fact the ones calling the
shots on each one of us individually? What if the angels that we see in Scripture that are sent to do these deeds
(themselves ever hoping that their rebuke will yet bring us to our knees in reform for our own good) and being
mighty angels who have the power to "release the winds of destruction" and "pour out their vials of disease and
famine", etc, are actually the ones who have literally been using such clearly posessed souls like Gates, Fauci,
Schwab, Rockefeller, Rothschild, and on down the line to actually accomplish this ﬁnal punishment on all of
mankind?!
Brethren, those evil men and women we see in the media headlines and conspiracy pages were merely the most
appropriate frigid hearts that were selected to be the paddle that the Father's angels are smiting us with right
now! What if our need to picture the angels powerful arms behind these swinging paddles is really the image
that we should all truly have ﬁrmly in our minds? ... how eager would we then be to pass the buck of our own
sins on to Michael or Gabriel, in blaming them for our own yet ongoing contributions to this wicked world?
...especially if we really knew that YHWH and the entirety of the heavenly hosts were silently watching all that
we did? Would they not be waiting to see how well we would respond to our paddling, especially while we knew
that babies, little children, and innocent godly people all over the world were suffering unspeakable crimes and
tortures while we sat around afraid to let go of a few Caesar-granted luxuries or speak to our neighbors as we're
called to do? Are we not to always show the world the true works of our claimed faith as believers, whether
such efforts are seen by men or yes... seen by angels?
And so yes, what if we had an ever impending mental image impressed upon us of YHWH and the whole of the
heavenly hosts, standing where we can't see them, always looking right at us while we hide ourselves in our
oppressively-gained creature comforts, ourselves knowing that our support of Caesar's "self" focused system is
empowering these sick elitists to do all they are to our nation's babies and loved ones? Would we still be so
cavalierly treating this global punishment just as accusingly and irresponsibly as we presently are? Would we
still be seeking men's political ways in the hopes of avoiding our own biblical reforms in some kind of crossingof-the-ﬁngers dream world that it might somehow stop the paddling from this God's obedient angels?
Would we, and just as we are now, only continue to awaken people to the paddle itself only and not more so to
the sin that brought the paddling? ...especially if we knew that angels were ordered to do this to us and were
listening verly closely to our every word of complaint and watching our every reaction? Would we continue to
push the serious preachers into the gutter for their trying to get us to one day hear their many years of tearful
warnings come of repetitiously offered literal biblical verses?
Would Michael and Gabriel ease up on such a paddling with those who push the Bible's "be ye not unequally
yoked" command away or discard a loving preacher's conﬁrmation of such as if some unwanted house trash?
...or would those angels be obligated to swing harder on such folks? What do you think? Should we be singing
a song of damnation to these angels and preachers? ...or should we be singing a song of repentance in
harmony along with them as we ourselves then more wisely work to reform our lives and nation as Father's
Scripture instructs?
And in all this stubborn complacency while the onlooking heavenly hosts stand as if frozen, anxiously waiting to
see how many might see just how dangerously they are teetering on the edge of eternity's crossroads, could this
be the moment in time where "there was silence in heaven about the space of half an hour" while things on earth
never get repented of nor reformed, and the serious preachers are ever being cast to the landﬁlls by so many of
their own professing faith for having merely presented a simple truth that only the reformed and reforming are
willing to hear?
Are the "angels with destroying weapons" to be the unavoidable last resort of an otherwise amazingly patient
God who, as a just judge must eventually send these angels in to replace the more gentle but responsible
preachers that nobody wanted to hear? ...is this how it will have to end for millions who are unwilling to face
who is really sending this wrath?
Now that you might see this picture somewhat differently, will you still hate the preacher for trying to warn you of
who is actually swinging the paddle? ...or will you perhaps take stock in what that preacher has said and what is
really happening before its too late for you to rethink how you may have been hating both the angel paddlers and
the ones who tried to warn us of the coming paddling to begin with? ...both of which work for the One that many
of you say you are faithful to? Have I turned the picture right side up for any of you here?

Again, it's getting harder and harder for those like me to be dainty on sin while so many children and innocent
people are increasingly suffering as they are.
I saw just yesterday that 122 million Americans have now been estimated to have gotten the death injection.
That is roughly a third of us here, just as we see the breakdowns in Ezekiel 5:12, and Zechariah 13:8,9, where for
those of you who studied this with me, also know how this ﬁts with my "case law consistent" way of seeing
prophecy from a rightesous judge who "changes not".
What we are all doing in endlessly crying about the paddling and terrifying one another with each day in doing
nothing but echoing the terrorist media or the work of the slimy sell out moles and trolls on the net, without at
least or more so emphasizing and being a true witness in preaching reforms that would reconcile us with this
holy God, is only intensifying and prolonging this punishment for everybody. And I also think it safe to say that if
you asked Michael and Gabriel, I'd bet they'd rather not have to continue doing this to us either, so its also unfair
to them, hmmm?
As I stated many times in group emails and I even had it printed on the back of several dvd covers in various
ways, that if we feel it is impossible for ourselves to come out from among all of Caesar's many talons of
ownership of our commitments, then it is the least we can do but to stand with Scripture and the preachers to at
least try and encourage others we know to also do their best in working towards such reforms of separation and
purity themselves, where, once such a pendulum would start swinging in YHWH's favor, it would not only better
please YHWH, but would also make it easier and easier for the rest of those who were feeling trapped to step
out with greater helps and conﬁdence as more and more were doing so around us. It's a win win if everyone
works together as the Bible calls us to do, but we all have to leave the voluntary beast "ownership covenants"
and all of Caesar's binding ties, if we truly expect to return to YHWH, remorsefully seeking His mercies and
protections before its too late for us.
"Even from the days of your fathers ye are gone away from mine ordinances, and have not kept them. Return unto
me, and I will return unto you, saith YHWH of hosts." - Malachi 3:7
Are we "robbing YHWH" of His just respects? Is He not then obligated to recompense us according to whatever
riches of our hearts that we yet give to empower Caesar? Could YHWH, under His own laws, reward those
whose allegiences and helps are yet helping to advance Caesar's wicked kingdom? ..or does His fairness call
for punishment upon those who aid all enemies and who would stand against His brotherly-love righteousness?
As I intimated a few days ago, our lack of reforms is like a blank check permission slip from us that these
horrors should continue to torment the innocent babies and children that are increasingly suffering at the hands
of these, well... "psychopathic paddles", and all sent upon us courtesy of our own literal DIS-obedience to YHWH
in having not remained steadfast in His kingdom and allegiences.
Men like myself are then often accused of being too serious about these abominations that so many said
believers are yet tied to in our land, where some have even said that I moan and cry over such issues far too
much, yet what does Scripture say?
"And YHWH said unto him, Go through the midst of the city, through the midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark upon
the foreheads of the men that sigh and cry for all the abominations that be done in the midst thereof. And to the
others [other angels] he said in mine hearing, Go ye after him through the city, and smite: let not your eye spare,
neither have ye pity: Slay utterly old and young, both maids and little children, and women: but come not near any
man upon whom is the mark; and begin at my sanctuary." [Begin at my professing leadership; with those who claim
to be chosen or sent of me] - Ezekiel 9:4-6
I then ask: Which people have the angels been ordered to punish? The serious who are clearly heartbroken
about these issues? ...or those who care more about their own creature comforts more than reforming the
purity issues that could be bringing renewed protection for the innocent?
Who are we "marked" to?
And where are these angels told to start their destruction? With the heathen? No, with all who claim YHWH's
name in vain; those who profess to be under His name (authority; service) but who, in all actuality, are really
immovably "marked" to and thereby serving Caesar (who many can now see, is really satan and his blood-thirsty
kingdom).

Its also not fair to those who are otherwise doing their part and yet must continue to suffer along with those
who are unwilling to work alongside them in the more serious issues of removing those abominations from their
land.
My dear friends, can't you see that this is exactly what we're doing to ourselves when we only keep blaming the
ruling class for all of our woes without humbly apologizing to our God and Savior for not reforming our lives by
now?
If we are only going to spend endless days and nights looking for new ways to send complaints back and forth
about all the paddling, and never helping to preach the gospel of YHWH's literal governance solutions while
making serious reforms to actually help bring that "government built on love" about, then the paddling will never
end until He, after all His patience is exhausted, feels sorry for those rare few who were sitting up straight in
class with our hands folded, begging those with their ears still covered to do the same, where we preachers fear
that, at one point, YHWH will then only be able to take the more trusting of us out of harm's way before the stuff
hits the fan on the rest of those we love and care about.
And ﬁnally, yes we are to share the basic truth about the dangers coming at us, but if we are not at the same
time and all the more so, begging our friends, neghbors and loved ones to repent and reform with us, then
remember that the heavenly hosts are watching at the ﬂanks of an ever angering God who has the ultimate
control of where that paddle gets the greater workouts.
We are in the midst of the most horrendous war this world has ever seen, and millions of innocent little ones are
suffering worldwide because those who claim to be Christians and "good people" are holding their hands over
their ears and sitting on things that they know are nagging on their consciences. They are holding on to such
sins and "ill gotten gains", being things that they couldn't have convinced themselves that they can't let go of, if
they hadn't ﬁrst blocked out how such ties had been what empowered a satanic elite to do what they do to our
nation's little ones in the ﬁrst place.
This is war, just as my Micro Terrorist disc series theme has also been saying, and just as we are told that "those
found joined to them shall fall by the sword" along with them, its a real war folks, good vs evil, and the incurably
fearful will have to be judged as if standing with the side of lies if they can't ﬁnd the faith to stand with YHWH in
truth. "The fearful ... shall have their part in the lake which burneth with ﬁre and brimstone" -Reveleation 21:8.

"Those have reason to fear perishing in their sins, that cannot bear
to be frightened out of them." -Matthew Henry 1662-1714
I do pray that many more that are not helping us to stop the paddling Father's way, will soon become weary of
living in their fear and guilt, as I never everwant to feel as if I am in the same shoes as Ezekiel was in his verses
9:8-10, but instead pray that all would rather join us in returning to YHWH's side to the full.
Please think harder before they take those minds from you altogether! Please?
In YHWH's unbelievably patient love, and mercy,
-dwaine
"Come, and let us return unto the LORD: for he hath torn, and he will heal us; he hath smitten, and he will bind us up."
-Hosea 6:1
Escaping satan's pyramid scheme system (4 minutes):
https://youtu.be/bIwXCpYW4-c
And yes, as I just got ready to hit "send" on this, yet another video showed up in my inbox just now, warning
(essentially) how we vax and mask resistors will be labelled as spreading the next disease, etc, and we will be in
trouble if we dont "ﬁght" (the video's solution), and yet no speech in the video or the hosting email about the
slightest need for biblical reforms, but rather a headline boasting that "we are the resistance and we will win this
war". Is this not almost exactly what those in Jerusalem were boasting and reassuring one another with when
YHWH was sending Babylon to punish them? Were they not similarly saying that they were God's people and
that nothing could ever happen to their city and little world? What happened to all but the poor and aﬄicted of
those people who refused to quit "oppressing(enslaving) one another" even back in Jeremiah's day? They were

all slain and rounded up and taken as slaves to Babylon, weren't they? So yes, let's ask the more pertinant
question of, "WHY are these evil people saying that they are coming to get us"? Perhaps we might ask Gabriel if
he has been keeping track of how many of us have been standing in a complete faith with YHWH, and for how
many years of patient persecution, out of love trying to awaken the rest of those who are still only crying about
the paddle. Perhaps we might ask Michael the archangel to answer those questions for us, that is, if reforms
are not worth our time working towards, should we truly want a better God and King than what we are presently
tied to.
Again, its okay to inform and be informed of dangers in a general sense, but the purpose of all such times of
wrath is to wake us up to our sin that we might reform and bring others to those same reforms by our great
commission testimonies. Once the dangers have been basically shown that its raining really bad outside and
the waters are rising fast, can we not yet see that it also didn't matter where all the raindrops came from in
Noah's ﬂood, nor how building ourselves makeshift man-made umbrellas or rowboats could have saved them in
"ﬁghting" their own paddling? ...or did it more importantly need to be spread before that ﬂood as to "why" those
raindrops were all coming? And is it too late for those who don't see this at such a point in this present wrath?
...is our time's ark door already shut on those folks? I sure pray that it isnt, but if it isnt, time is super close to
running out for them, I'd say!
Those who had not a heart enough to reform for the security of the innocent and helpless, are now beating on those
of us who spent years trying to beg them to stand in faith away from the world, themselves now angry that we are
not of a heart enough to understand how frightened they are in not being able to stand in faith as we have been all
these years, nor as we had begged them to lend an ear to such needed reforms and thereby help us share how we
ourselves did so.
So in other words, after I have suffered through many of my shows begging people to help me stop all the evils that
are being done to innocent babies and children, and only an occassional soul then even at least listened, well, its
sort of like...
"The heartless towards the innocent now want me to have more of a heart towards their people who still refuse to
listen to their own hearts for others."
Being sympathetic towards those who resented my message of how their ties empowering Caesar were hurting not
just these babies, but even my wonderfully patient but painfully jealous God and King, has gotten hard for this
preacher to do lately. I have to stand with the innocent, the faithful and of course my precious King and Savior. My
heart can do no other.
Pray hard, but only after you obey hard. YHWH's heart is not a one way street. (See proverbs 28:9) He hurts too. We
were created in His tender image and needs us to, in His lovingkindness, heed His guidance that teaches love for
all.

